


CLASSIC DRAIN SERIES

GEOMETRIC DRAIN SERIES

OCEANUS DRAIN SERIES

ART HISTORY DRAIN SERIES

Designer Drains are the newest and most creative accents available for enhancing the look of 
any shower or exterior application. Our drain covers are made from reclaimed 304 stainless steel  
because we are committed to our goal of “assisting the environment, one shower at a time.” 



ARCHITECTURE DRAIN SERIES

NATURE DRAIN SERIES

ELEMENTS DRAIN SERIES

MISC. DRAIN SERIES

VISUALLY INSPIRING
Well designed shower fashion for your eternal beauty. 
Made in the U.S.A 



INSPIRATION
Our inspiration 
comes from not 
settling for what 

is available, 
but creating 

something new.

OUR PRODUCT
Designer Drains 
are the newest 

and most creative 
accents available for 
enhancing the look 
of  any shower or 

exterior application. 
Our drain covers are 
made from reclaimed 

304 stainless steel 
as we are committed 

to “Assisting the 
environment, one 
shower at a time.”
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Custom drains - designer drains 

Never compromise with standard 
Drain strainers currently on the
Market. Style is not a limitation. We can 
create a new look for your designer
Bathroom by creating a unique design for 
your drain covers on virtually any material. 
If you require a design not
In our collection, just email us your requ 
est. 

We currently have eight collections to 
choose from and we can also adapt our 
drains for exterior applications, pools and 
patios or any drainage requirement. 
 

All images and designs 
Are protected by copyright laws

Specifications 

Round or square drain covers
Consist of grille and installation screws
−Sizes star at 3.25” In diameter and can 
work al the way to 8” in diameter or square
−Drain thickness range from .060” To 1”
−We use durable 304 grade stainless 
steel, but we also offer bronze/brass, 
aluminum, steel, stone and ceramics

 
Linear drains 

All size specifications avaible, please 
contact us for more information 

888 - 957 - 3944 

Info@designerdrains.Com
©2016 Designer drains all rights reserved

Designer Drains 

Replaces the following products:
−American brass
−Ebbe america
−Zurn
−Jr smith
−Mifab
−Newport brass
−California faucets
−Kohler
−Oatey
−Sioux chief
−Pasco
−Watts
−Trim by design
−Kerdi schluter
−AB & A  
manufacturer brands are for reference 
only, we do not represent product 
manufacturers.


